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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT, SANDY GOLDSTEIN
What better time to
discuss the status of
Stamford Downtown’s
retail market than during
the Holiday season when
Downtown is aglow in
bright lights and good
cheer. Of course, there is a
lot to be cheerful about,
with the District’s Grand
List higher than ever.
While Stamford Downtown occupies less than
one percent of Stamford’s land area, it makes up
11% of the Grand List with values totaling over
$729,454,323---certainly making Stamford
Downtown the economic engine for the city.
And, retail is a significant part of the Grand List
equation. Yet, jump starting that particular
market segment has been elusive for many years.
This past year, several important development
and grant incentives finally jelled—giving the
retail market a great shot in the arm.
First, the downtown office market has
strengthened with high office occupancy rates
and new buildings under construction. Such
activity brings jobs and people to shop in
downtown stores. Cranes abound on the RBS
construction site on Washington Boulevard where
a 500,000 square foot office complex is under
construction, promising 1150+ employees upon
completion. If UBS’s impact on the community
is any example of what RBS’s will be, the annual
ripple effect on restaurants and shops in the
downtown will be $20,000,000+/-. In addition
to RBS’ office development, Metro II has its

approvals in place to build a 340,000 square feet
office complex adjacent to the train station and
Antares plans to go before the land use boards to
construct office towers on the former Manger site
on Washington Boulevard.
Second, housing is increasingly important as a
retail (especially restaurant) catalyst. More than
4,000 people currently live Downtown in
residences built during the last ten years. Several
projects have recently been completed (the
Metropolitan, Mill River and Adams Mill River
House) adding 204 new units to the area. Two
major luxury projects are currently under
construction (Trump Parc-177units, Highgrove91 units.) Furthermore, the land use boards have
recently approved another 1,312 units with
hundreds of additional rentals and condominiums
poised to go before the boards.
Third, the Stamford Town Center is near
completion of its 116,000 square foot, $50+
million renovation bringing seven high quality
national restaurants and 2 major specialty
retailers to the mall. H&M, the trendy high
fashion clothing store with branches worldwide,
will surely bring a “hip” customer to the city
when it opens this winter. On November 1,
Barnes and Noble will open its state-of-the-art
mega-store, which will be the largest Barnes &
Noble in the state. Many believe that the Town
Center renovation will be a catalyst for increased
retail activity, both within and outside of the
mall, as regional patrons rediscover Stamford
Downtown.
In an effort to stimulate the specialty retail
market, the DSSD created a retail grant initiative

this past year. Start up monetary grants were
designed to spur new retailers (no service
providers or restaurants were eligible) to locate
downtown. The program attracted many
applicants with three making the final cut. Visit
Downtown Golf, located on Bedford Street, to
take lessons and buy equipment sure to lower
your handicap. Across the street, Artistic
Handblown Glass Gallery will sell colorful and
artistic glass giftware; a must for your Holiday
shopping. Finally, opening soon on Summer
Street will be Broadway Kitchens & Baths of CT
with a complete line of kitchen and bathroom
cabinets and accoutrements.
The star in Stamford Downtown’s retail crown
is the restaurant community. Seventy two
restaurants grace the downtown, with 24 of them
serving the regional community for over 10 years.
Twenty-one new restaurants opened within the
last 3 years adding new options and great choices
to the downtown restaurant scene. As is true of
many cities in the region, outdoor dining has
mushroomed. Take a walk on Bedford or Main
Street any warm evening during spring, summer
or fall and notice the hundreds of patrons eating
al fresco and enjoying the food, ambiance and
weather.
The future bodes well for downtown retail as
additional office developments, housing and a
repositioned mall combine to beckon patrons to
the city. It is now up to downtown’s retailers and
restaurateurs to attract these new customers so
that Stamford Downtown once again regains its
position as the premiere regional retail
destination.
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COLUMBUS PARK SIZZLES
Columbus Park sizzled this summer! For those of you who had the opportunity to attend one or
more of the seven Alive @ Five concerts, or had an opportunity to see the Stamford Symphony
Orchestra performing al fresco, you know the energy and excitement which filled the park. These
concerts certainly were the place to be this summer!
Alive @ Five Drew Record Crowds
The Alive @ Five summer concert series drew tens of thousands
of spectators and featured an amazing line-up with 21
performances over the course of seven weeks. On June 21,
Stamford Downtown kicked off the series with a delightful
performance by Sister Hazel whose songs included the 90’s
monster hit "All For You." We were proud to book four
national headliners this year, including The Neville Brothers on
June 28 and The New Cars with Todd Rundgren on July 26.
The series finished August 9 filling Columbus Park with
Don McLean at Alive @ Five
thousands singing “American Pie” with Don McLean.
We thank our many corporate sponsors whose contributions and in-kind donations helped to cover
the cost of the event. Alive @ Five was presented by RBS Greenwich Capital on the Heineken Stage
in Partnership with Cacace, Tusch & Santagata, Stamford Town Center, BevMax, Garden Catering
and The Advocate. Additional sponsors include the Columbus Park Merchants, Stamford Marriott
Hotel & Spa, Frank Mercede & Sons, Rolling Cones, Hampton Inn & Suites and RuLu’s River Café,
State Farm Insurance, Woodloch Resort, Citibank, 95.9 The Fox, The Coast 96.7, Star 99.9,
WSTC/WNLK, Simply Signs, Wahstudio Photography, Event Management Inc., The Fairfield
County Weekly, Stamford Chamber of Commerce, Keep Stamford Beautiful and the Mill River
Collaborative. Many thanks to all for their dedication in bringing outstanding music and talent to
Stamford Downtown.
POPS IN THE PARK
Pops in the Park on the Heineken Stage, presented by Seaboard
Properties, HSBC, Turner Construction Company & Hines,
returned to Stamford for three Wednesdays this summer. Eckart
Preu, maestro of the Stamford Symphony conducted ”The
Wizard and Sousa and Strauss, Oh My!,” which included Over the
Rainbow and other show tunes, marches, and waltzes. On July
25, Preu conducted music from Hollywood movies including
scores from James Bond, E.T., Psycho, Gladiator, Raiders in a
concert entitled “Hooray for Hollywood.” The series ended on
Nestor Torres at Pops in the Park
August 1 with “Caliente Sizzle!” We were honored to feature
vocalist Lynn DiMenna and special guest flutist Nestor Torres
performing sultry summer love songs and swinging Latin rhythms.
A GRAND SUMMER NIGHT
The Friends of Stamford Downtown know how to throw a party!
On Wednesday, August 8, nearly 400 people attended the
annual Grand Summer Night celebration, a fundraiser for the
purchase of permanent outdoor art. The gala evening began in
the lobby of UConn with a cocktail reception that featured an
awe-inspiring array of gourmet hors d'oeuvres provided by fine
Stamford restaurants. The evening concluded when the guests
left the reception and strolled to a pre-chosen restaurant for
dinner, dessert and more fun. The evening’s festivities also
A Grand Summer Night
included an expansive silent auction and a very enticing raffle
which included a grand prize of a 50" LG Hi Def Plasma TV courtesy of County TV& Appliance and
LG Electronics and a generous gift basket from Stamford Town Center. Congratulations to the
Friends of Stamford Downtown for another job well done!
Arts, Crafts & Blues on Bedford
Returning for its third year, Arts, Crafts & Blues on Bedford on
September 15 & 16, proved to be another smashing addition to
the DSSD event line-up. Combining the existing Arts & Crafts
show with a music element made the event a must for the
community. On Saturday, music began at 2 pm with Nikki
Armstrong, followed by Butch Taylor & The Penetrators, Geoff
Achison and headliner Marc Broussard at 6:30 pm. On Sunday,
the music continued with Saxual Harrisment and Funkasaurus
Rex, finishing the weekend’s musical program. Music filled
Marc Broussard at Arts, Crafts & Blues on Bedford
Bedford Street as shoppers browsed the 90+ craft booths.
Thanks to the hard working staff at the DSSD and the City of Stamford for a great event!

Did you know that Stamford Downtown has a blog?!
Be sure to check it out and add your comments!
Visit Stamford Downtown’s Blog
http://stamforddowntownevents.blogspot.com/
2
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HOLLYWOOD ON THE SOUND By Lynne Colatrella, Director of Marketing & Signature Events, DSSD
When I was a starving actress/waitress in LA, I never thought twice about walking down the street and seeing a movie star. It was a natural part of the scenery. Now years
later when I walk around the streets of Stamford Downtown and spot John Travolta, Robin Williams or Robert De Niro it leaves me totally star struck and speechless. When
did Stamford become Hollywood on the Sound?
I decided to do some homework and find out.
In 1964, billed as the first horror monster musical, “The Horror on Party Beach,” were filmed in Stamford. It is now a cult classic on you tube cited as one of the worst
horror movies ever. In 1991 Bette Midler and Woody Allen came to the mall to film “Scenes from a Mall.” The only thing I could really find on this film was that it existed.
Over the years there have been other films in CT and some were filmed in Stamford, but never anything like this. According to
the CT Commission of the Arts, since 2005, 42 major motion pictures have been or are being filmed in our state. Over the past
year, 12 of those movies have used locations in Stamford, six in Stamford Downtown.
The Connecticut Digital Media and Motion Picture Tax Credit created by the Commission states, “If a film company spends in
excess of $50,000.00 for pre-production or production expenses on a qualified film then it can receive tax credits up to 30% for
goods, services and labor.” The State of CT has become the “Godfather” making Hollywood “an offer it can not refuse.”
The Stamford Advocate reported that “since 2007 the film industry has sunk more that $480 million in the state’s economy and
applied for more than 144 million in tax credits.” According to Michael Freimuth, the City’s Economic Director, “the film
industry has been great for the City of Stamford generating revenues from hotels to parking fees as well as boosting revenues from
our downtown restaurants, caterers and providing locations such as the Stamford Center for the Arts, Salon Shahin and UConn
Dancing with Shiva (starring Anne Hathaway) Stamford with handsome usage fees.”
Frank Fedele, Citizen Services Supervisor for the City of Stamford, has been instrumental of finding locations to accommodate the
film companies without wreaking too much havoc in the process. “It’s a delicate balance and must be managed correctly.” He also noted that a boutique film such as
“Reservation Road” with a budget of 20-30 million dollars can generate up to 40 thousand dollars a day in revenue to Stamford and its businesses. Incrementally, a film with
a higher budget can generate between 50-70 thousand dollars a day. Just ask the
merchants on Bedford Street, the buzz alone created thousand of dollars in revenue one
Friday night by onlookers trying to get a glimpse of someone famous.”
Now mind you, Stamford Downtown is used to hosting stars. The Stamford Center for
the Arts has been doing it for years and on Thursday nights from June-August thousands
dance at Columbus Park to rock and roll stars like Hootie and the Blowfish, Don McLean
and Kevin Bacon.
And, although Alive @ 5 is incredibly exciting, you can Analyze This or That, however,
when you see Robert De Niro getting a pedicure on Bedford Street or John Travolta
drinking a Starbucks at the Library it really does raise your Saturday Night Fever. But
the truth is if I saw Jack Nicholson hanging around Columbus Park at Alive @ 5 that
Righteous Kill (Starring Al Pacino & Robert De Niro)
would be As Good As It Gets!
Lt. Nick Montagnese with Al Pacino

DSSD’s Retail Advancement Program:
Last year, the DSSD created an incentive program for qualified specialty retailers to locate new stores in Stamford
Downtown. A Retail Advancement Committee formulated guidelines and interviewed applicants for the grant. DSSD
thanks this important committee for its commitment to building a strong retail climate in Stamford Downtown.
As a result of DSSD’s Retail Advancement Program, the following 3 new stores will open in Fall of 2007.
Downtown Golf
Bedford Street is up and coming, agreed Paul Ferrone and Max Miller
owners of Downtown Golf, the new store located at 125 Bedford Street
which promises to be a “hot spot” for all golfers. Recognized nationally as
club fitters with clients from all over the world, Paul and Max will showcase
their skills at Downtown Golf using the latest technology in customized golf
fitting, repair, analysis and instruction.
Many major brands of golf equipment and clothing are available at their
unique shop. The 1,800 square feet store features 2 hitting bays along with
a 40 foot putting green outfitted with launch monitors, digital video
cameras and a SAM putt Lab; all are state of the art technologies used in
today’s club fitting. In the center of the store is “the workshop” which provides any type of golf club repair or club
modification while you wait.
Paul Ferrone, a PGA member and Max Miller, a PGA apprentice are available for lessons either on or off-site
utilizing the V1 teaching system. They are also looking forward to establishing long term relationships with
Stamford Downtown companies interested in hosting corporate golf outings and events. Holiday gifts &
promotions are already in full swing at Downtown Golf, so drop by or visit the website www.hititdowntown.com
for more information.
Artistic Hand Blown Glass Gallery
Having scouted numerous Fairfield County communities for 6 months, Athony
Sindoni owner of Artistic Hand Blown Glass Gallery is certain that Bedford Street is
the perfect place for his new gallery to be located. He chose 168 Bedford Street, next
to Schokolad. “I like the feel of Bedford Street and how it is up and coming,” explains
Anthony who always wanted to move from the Philadelphia area to Connecticut. “My
wife and I, who are both partners in the gallery, agreed after an exhaustive search, that
Bedford Street had the right feel for our gallery.”
A devoted collector for over 20 years, Mr. Sindoni has the largest collection of hand
blow glass on the east coast. Over 75 American artists will be displayed in his new
gallery which is being relocated from West Chester, Pennsylvania. The store will carry
hand blown glass lamps, vases, bowls, jewelry, animals, paper weights, coasters, candle
Pictured above is a hand blown holders, salt & pepper shakers and decorative fountains, priced between $10 and
bonsai bowl by artist Rodney
$75,000. The gallery will host visiting artists to demonstrate the technique of
Strong.
blowing glass. “I love the way this city embraces the Arts,” claims Anthony, “this is
the perfect home for our wonderful gallery!” For more information visit www.anthonyartglass.com or call (203)
324-4006.
Broadway Kitchens & Baths of CT will open in December at 388
Summer Street (the former Irish Import store) across from Burlington Coat
Factory. The owners of Broadway Kitchens & Baths of CT have been in the
kitchen and bathroom business since 1995. Their 12 year old flagship
store is still in its same location, 819 Broadway in Manhattan. In 2001, to
meet customer’s needs, a second showroom was opened in Englewood,
New Jersey. Continuing that trend, the owner decided to follow his clients
to Connecticut, opening his 3rd store in Stamford Downtown.
Jeff Chinman, owner and founder of Broadway Kitchens, said, “I am
excited to open this new store and to be part of Stamford Downtown’s
Pictured in the photo above is Jeff Chinman,
retail revitalization. Broadway Kitchens & Baths of CT gets involved with
Owner and founder of Broadway Kitchen
every community it is part of, through youth sporting events and local
discussing a kitchen renovation with one of
causes.” Their stores are full service showrooms with a focus on customer
his clients.
education and service. Broadway Kitchens & Baths of CT carries a large
variety of kitchen and bathroom products, and is the only distributor of
Kohler Kitchen cabinets in the New York Metropolitan area. “We design, measure and install our own products,”
said Jeff Chinman. For more information visit the website www.broadwaykitchens.com.
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NEWLY PAINTED
SIGNAL BOXES IN
STAMFORD
DOWNTOWN

Sunflowers by Walter Greeney located
Greyrock and Broad

Indian Batik by Francine Funke
located East Main Street at Greyrock

Legs by Walter Greeney located
Tresser and Atlantic

Mexican Serapi by Francine Funke
located Atlantic St. at the Post Office

Dragon by Alissa Siegel located
North State Street between Atlantic
and Washington

Poppies by Walter Greeney
located Broad between Bedford and
Greyrock
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RESTAURANT CORNER

CONNECTICUT CIGAR COMPANY

The MARKET Team photo: Pictured from left to right are Scott Beck,
Frank Sacco, Matt Storch(chef), Mark Mezzancello and Derick Lee

MARKET
From the owners of the award-winning Match in historic
South Norwalk, comes a new restaurant called MARKET
located at 249 Main Street. Combining an ultra-chic setting
with a down to earth atmosphere, MARKET will provide an
unparalleled setting for dining in this 120 seat restaurant.
Scott Beck, founder of Match, the Loft Martini Lounge and
now Market, is confident that there’s “lots going on in
Stamford” and that his team at Market will successfully “add
to the momentum of everything going on Downtown.”
Using award winning architect Bruce Beinfied the
restaurant’s warm colors, exposed brick walls, funky
banquettes and open atmosphere are sure to attract the
attention of the restaurant crowd.
Renown Executive Chef and partner Matthew Storch, a
graduate of the Culinary Institute of America and protégé of
Todd English, emphasizes exceptional food made with high
quality local ingredients. He couples the latter with
beautiful plate presentation and great service. The School of
Tuna, a tuna tasting plate, is one of the many signature
dishes that are sure to become favorites. Market’s diverse
international wine cellar contains over 300 selections of wine
from multiple countries. Hand crafted specialty drinks,
martinis and zero proof cocktails are also available. For more
information call 203-348-8000 or www.marketstamford.com

If you enjoy cigars and good company, you will love the new downtown
equivalent, Connecticut Cigar Company opening this month at 43 Bank Street.
Local Stamford resident Peter Falcetti and Cigar Czar Paul DiSilvio welcome
you to experience the “lost art” of fresh hand rolled cigars in an elegant
lounge environment, surrounded by premium name brands and cigar
accessories. Both Paul and Peter agree that their upscale cigar emporium is
the perfect complement to Stamford Downtown’s trendy restaurant
environment. “We were looking for a location to attract an aficionado
clientele,” claims Peter. “Bank Street was the perfect fit.” Connecticut Cigar
Company is available for private parties, weddings, corporate events and golf
outings. It can be reached at 203-425-9668 or www.ctcigarco.com.

Stamford Downtown Special Services District
2007 FALL/WINTER EVENTS
SAC Capital Advisors Giant Balloon Inflation Party
Saturday, November 17
3-6 pm, Summer & Hoyt Streets
Join us for this backstage look at the parade and watch the giant
helium balloons come to life.
The UBS Parade Spectacular
presented by The Advocate & Stamford Town Center
Sunday, November 18
12 noon step-off, Stamford Downtown
One of the largest helium balloon parades in the country, featuring
everyone’s favorite giant balloon characters, award winning
marching bands and fabulous floats. Fun for the whole family.
Heights & Lights
Presented by First County Bank and
Reckson, A Division of SL Green Realty Corp.
Rappelling Santa and Tree Lighting Ceremony
Sunday, December 2
4:30 pm, Landmark Square
From 22 stories high above Stamford Downtown, watch and cheer for
Santa Claus as he makes his daredevil descent, twisting and flying from
the top of Stamford’s tallest building, Landmark Square. Then follow
Santa up Bedford Street to Latham Park for an evening of holiday fun
with live music and join in the countdown of the annual lighting of
Stamford’s Holiday Tree.

DUO
Owner Jimmy Chan and
his partner Danny Chen,
have opened a second
restaurant beside their first
success Plateau. Located at
25 Bank Street, Duo is a new Euro-Japanese 80 seat
restaurant. The name of the restaurant refers to the fact
that each dish on Executive Chef Anan Tiwadom’s menu
features one main ingredient prepared two entirely different
ways. For example, the “Duck” entrée features both
popcorn-crusted duck with a thyme-cassis reduction and
duck ravioli with light duck jus. Duo also offers a sleek
marble-topped 15 seat sushi bar, overseen by Chef de
Cuisine Chee Meng So. All items on the sushi menu are
available at tables in the dining room. In keeping with
Duo’s theme, specialty rolls on chef So’s menu are divided
into two halves, each containing a different combination of
ingredients.
Marked by well-spaced tables, a red, white and earthtoned color scheme, and a modern, sleek upscale look,
owner Jimmy Chan explains, “We want to keep Stamford
people dining in Stamford.” Duo’s dining room is suitable
for dates and business dinners as well as large group
gatherings. Open 7 days a week, the owners of Duo expect
to attract a young professional demographic. For
reservations or information call 203-252-2233.
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Seeking Star Volunteers!
Clowns / Helium Balloon Handlers /
Parade Marshals

We are also seeking fun, energetic people to be
parade marshals. Balloon handlers must be at least 16
years old. Parade marshals must be at least 21 years

No Prior Experience Necessary
Free Training Session
Stamford Downtown Special Services District is
seeking individuals to fly the Giant Helium Balloons
at this year’s UBS Parade Spectacular, presented
by The Advocate and Stamford Town Center on

Sunday, November 18, 2007.

4

old. Please sign up by Friday, November 2, 2007
Contact us at:

203.348.5285
events@stamford-downtown.com
www.stamford-downtown.com
Title Sponsor:

